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CMM Technology Database
 Originally compiled in 2008 by Australia's Department of
Industry, Tourism and Resources, on behalf of GMI
 Updated and revised in November, 2011 by USEPA
 Provides basic descriptions of several key technologies
applicable to CMM recovery and utilization
– Current status
– Commercial availability

 Intended to be a living document, which will be periodically
updated to remain current
 Updated as of October, 2014 and on the GMI web site
 Additional updates to the database can be sent to the
Administrative Support Group at asg@globalmethane.org
https://www.globalmethane.org/documents/partners_cmm_tech_database.pdf
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International CMM Project
Database
 Developed by USEPA in 2005 and
updated regularly
 Updates and QA/QC in 2014
 Intend to gradually transform
data and functionality to the
new GMI site map
 Information on over 200 CMM
recovery and utilization projects
 Coal Subcommittee encourages
anyone with project knowledge
to submit a project or additional
information on already listed
projects
http://www2.ergweb.com/cmm/index.aspx
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CMM Country Profiles



Originally developed in 2006, and
last updated in December 2010
Individual, comprehensive profiles
that characterize coal and CMM
sectors of 37 countries
–
–

29 GMI partners
Additional 8 coal-producing nations



Executive Summary provides
summary tables that include
statistics on coal reserves, coal
production, methane emissions, and
CMM project activity



ALL profiles being updated in
2014
https://www.globalmethane.org/toolsresources/coal_overview.aspx
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Coal Subcommittee Action Plan
 Intended to be a living document, updated on an ongoing
basis to reflect new projects/activities undertaken
 Outlines activities that will help to develop and disseminate
general information about opportunities for CMM project
development and address key barriers, including lack of:
– information, technology and technical knowledge, demonstration for
project feasibility, and financing or financing capacity

 Promotes cooperation among Partners and Project Network
 Identifies ways for Subcommittee to understand needs and
priorities of individual Partner countries
 Currently under revision; subject to Co-Chair review
https://www.globalmethane.org/documents/coal_actionplan_0506.pdf
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GMI International Methane Forum
 10 Year Anniversary of the Global Methane
Initiative, to be held in Washington, DC
 Meeting to highlight ongoing success of all
sectors: agriculture, coal, municipal landfills, oil &
gas, wastewater
 Three days of technical and policy sessions
featuring government and industry speakers
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